How to add identifiers to eSpace and customise your MyPubs URL

Go to your eSpace “my pubs” page e.g. [http://espace.library.uq.edu.au/uqusername](http://espace.library.uq.edu.au/uqusername) (use your usual uqlogin as the uqusername e.g. mine is uqathom1)


You can personalise/customise your URL selecting something other than your username to appear in the URL (mine has amberyn rather than uqathom1), and you can include your other identifiers in eSpace. The identifiers appear as badges at the top right of the My Pubs page if the information is in eSpace – see an example here [http://espace.library.uq.edu.au/amberyn](http://espace.library.uq.edu.au/amberyn).

Log in to eSpace and go to the preferences tab (called pref) to add the identifiers other than ResearcherID, and to select the URL extension you want.

Screenshot below. Note: for ResearcherID follow the instructions in the fact sheets [https://www.library.uq.edu.au/research-support/researcherid-information-and-support](https://www.library.uq.edu.au/research-support/researcherid-information-and-support)

Enter what you want to replace the uqusername in the URL with here, then click “Update My Pubs URL”

If someone else has already selected your preferred option, you will need to try again.
Go to your My Pubs and you will see your other identifiers included as badges in the top right.

You can use the My Pubs URL with your choice of extension rather than uqusername in your email signature etc.

Enter your identifiers here – exactly as they appear in the different systems (cut-and-paste probably best option).

Then click on “Update My Author Identifiers”